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inVe two women; botli, are good and
kind;
Anil qne is tenderer than the infant
Full of wise couneels, loving as a fawn,
And, love like, to kll any follieii blind.
The other, like a tender, blooming rose,
Shaking its sweets upon the air,
Shakes in my heart love's odors and
(loth bear
Life's sweetest pleasures as she goes.
I love him fondly—unto both I'm true—
Nay, blame me not, nor deem me free
of speech,
For I am loyal still and just to eaehl
One is my motiter. and one, sweet, is you.
MEMORIZING LITERARY GEMS
jHE Practice of committing tomemory choice thoughts from
our best authors, ought, I
thiak, to be made a prominent
feature , of public school- work.
These gems of literature fixed in
the memory early in life remain
with one and are a constant help
and satisfaction. Dr. Bateman, of
Knox college, once said: "Had it
not been for the wise course of
my parents I should now be with-
out the comfort of innumerable
gems of prose and poetry, sacred
and secular, which I committed to
memory in childhood." The Arabs,
one of the most civilized nations
of the ancient world, taught their
young to repeat the undying
thoughts of their poets, under the
beautiful name of "Unstrung
Pearls." The Germans have long
been in the habit of teaching their
children in the knowledge and
love of their own literature The
English language contains so many
grand, noble, and beautiful things
—the best and purest thoughts of
many good men and women—that
with the translations from othdr
languages into our own, we have
an unfailing, pure supply from
which to draw. The practice or
committing to memory these gold-
en thoughts has many aevantages:
(1.) It trains and strengthens the
memory—this important faculty
needs cultivation. The memory
grows by exercise. This exercise
wisely and judiciously managed is
the source of wonderful power.
The cry against memorizing is
probably just to a certain extent,
and yet has done much harm. It
is true that a person may memorize
•a set of &words which he does not
understand, and thus waste time
and effort and injure the mind. A
person may commit to memory a
history of the United States, and
yet be very ignorant of the history
of his country—this is the abuse
of memory. The right use is to
train this faculty so that in a given
amount of time it can readily and
easily do a given amount of work.
The memory continually needs
just such practice as it gets from
learning to recite well a choice
piece of literature; first, of course,
understanding the full significance
of the words used. This practice
persisted in will enable one with
'ease to learn readily what to un-
practiced minds appear impossible
:tasks. Many pupils in schools
where this practice is well man-
aged, testify that by careful atten•
tion, with diligent practice, they
very soon can repeat and remem-
ber the words of a lengthy motto.
The memory has great possibili-
ties. (2.) It helps in the use of
good language. The selections for
memorizing should always be made
With great care both as to matter
and expression. There exist many
choice selections that are marvels
of clear, concise, and vigorous ex-
pressions of thought. The lan-
guage is the richest our English
tongue affords. The authors rank
with the very first in kill in the
use of words. Familiarity with
choicest expressions of others
helps us in our own vocabulary of
words. We learn to use good lan-
guage by using good language.
(3.) It creates a love for good and
pure literature. In order to mem-
orize properly one mist under-
stand the thought intended to be
eipressed. A pure thought clothed
in pure words, being committed to
memory, must influence one's
choice of reading. In connection
with learning a selection there
should be a careful study of the
author and his works. The taste
one gets from a single thought
creates a desire for more from the
same author. (4.) It affords a most
effective way.of t cluing moo -U18.1
For a teacher to lecture to his
school upon 'moral , however good
the talk and howe% ur touch need-
ed, is usually of ye y little, if any,
use. But let teacl Cr and plpils
from day to day together Lam
these pure selections; let them
carefully analyze the Inottoes and
all selections learned, and a good
influence is exerted. The teacher
should merely be the leader in the
work; the pupils should be I. to
discover for themselves the m fin-
ings of the word a used. ta a
rule, pupils, if they have an op-
portunity, will, not be back ard
in telling what is meant. ow
shall the good lesson lie taught ?
The teacher sees tha among his
pupils are those who re untrUth-
fill; for the next motto be leamd
he chooses this from Sadi. fro
tell a falsehood is like the cut of
a saber for though the wound may
heal, the scar will remain" He
repeats the words; li . calls for
volunteers to repeat the meaning;
he gets prompt and telling explan-
ations from truth-loving and trat h.
practicing pupils; the motto is
well learned; it is often repeated.
The lessee is taught.
It comes to light that pupils are
reading bad -literature. During'
morning exercises, these wirds.
are learned from Paxton Hoed,
"Be as careful of the books you
read as of the company you ki,ep;
for your habits and character will
be as much influenced by the
former as the hatter." Study es-
pecially and carefully upon the
meaning of "the company you I
keep." The lesson is it good oife
forthose not yet fascinated with I
corrupt reading; for others, far I
more vigorous and powerfutnieans
must be employed.
Pupils are sometimes wasteful
of time, of property; of money.
Try to comprehend the thought of
Spurgeon, "Economy is half the
battle of life; it is not so hard to
earn money as to spend it well."
A habit is sometimes formed of
being behind time. , What does
Hunt meant "If there is one virtue
more than another that should be
cultivated by him who would auc-
ceed in life, it is punctuality; if
there is one error that should be
avoided it is being behind time."
It is quite possible that "children
of a larger growth" may with
profit learnfrom Hunt. The value
of the use of time is taught by
Socrates: "He isnot only idle who
does nothing, bat he is idle who
might be better employed." The
power of habit is learned from
Mania: "Habit ip a cable; we weave
a thread of it each day and it be-
comes so strong we cannot break
Thus can the work be continued,
bringing in the things best adapt-
ed to the needs of the school.
Selections from the Holy Script-
ures must not be forgotten. With
all, these numberless gems that
speak of that which is best and
purest and most inspiring in life—
all this to preoccupy and fill the
mind—and we have a strong posi-
tive force to assist in the right
direction. '
(5.) It gives to one, in time a
vast store of useful, comforting,
and inspiring "unstrung pearls" of
thought. Suppose the practice of
committing these gems becomes
a habit during school life, so that
the practice is continued when
one reaches the primes of man-
hood :r womanhood, what a satis-
fying collection he already has!
To those untrained in such work
the possibilities of a single year of
practice and work will be at once
a revelation and grateful astonish-
ment. Should not the home of
everpchild be supplied with some
of the valuable collections of gems
now extant?
A Good Appetite
Always accompanies good health,
and an abSence of appetite is an
indication of something Wrong.
The universal testimony given by
those who have used Hooffis Sarsa-
parilla, as to its merits in restor-
ing the appetite, and as a Ipurifier
of the blood, constitutes the
strongest recommendation that can
be urged for any medicine.





WHO IS My NEIGHBOR,
Who is my neighbor? It is be
Who needs a gift my hands can
Whose human misery pleads to me
His claim to heti), bis right to live.
I cannot slight the gracious law
That makes a next-door sorrow
Nor shun a sufferer's tears that draw '
My heart rill pity's cools divine.
RED JACKET—A SKETCH.
(T Will doubtless be of some
interest to our readers to
know something of the life
and character of this distinguished
Indian warrior. Ills prnier name
was Sa-go-ye-wat-ha, or He keeps
'them awake." "The /last of the
SeneUaa" is said to !mire bean born
at a place 'called " Id Castle" at/




about the year 1764. Ile was
noted as one of the greatest ora-
tors that e/Ver sprang from the
race of tl!e'Red mean. He, from
his 3 otitli,'watited to become the
chief of hie tribe, butt the opposi-
tion he met among the rulers in
his tribe kept him doaln for many
yea, lizi( by his intigie eloquence
turd the advantage he took over
his people, by his superior ability,
'he 'finally became the ruler of Lis
tribe. :
Ile was noted more fur getting
up war thaut leading his people to
victory. ITU the early part. of his
life htt was denounced by Corn-
planter, wilt; in i lie heat of battle
pointed to hi a wite and said, "Leave
that 'man—he is a coward.' The
time lie attained his chieftainship
is not known, but his people were
the Six Nations who were lovers
of art and eloquence. The intel-
lect of Red Jacket was a superior
order.
In the war of 1812 he wished to
remain neutral, but his tiibe would
not let him, so'he at once engaged
in the cause of the Americans. It
was during this contest that ie
redeemed himself from the charge
of weakness and cowardice. He
was noted for his Wonderful meM-
ory and never failed to remember
all important events just as they
were. He was greatly admired by
the great Lafayette and when he
last visited this country he re-
membered what a young Indian
orator had said in a speech •once
before a great council called for
the purpose of making a treaty of
peace in which he said "that when
all alliance was entered into with
America the sun of his country
bad set forever."
Red Jiteket was an impeachble
opponent to christianity and its
teachers, Yet lie manifested a bet-
ter disposition toward the Quakers
but he 'fought missionaries until
the day Of his death. He said they
did no good and were only beg-
gars for money and would never
go where there was nothing in
sight. The chief object of his life
was the independence of his peo-
ple. He maintained until the day
of his death a strong opposition to
christianity, education and civili-
zation. Red Jacket died January
20, 1830. He loved his people and
hated the treachery and duplicity
of the white man. Just before his
death he said "I Igo to join the
Spirits of my fathers where age
cannot come; but ,my heart fails
me when I think of my people who
are so soon to be scattered and
forgotten." His last words were
"Be sure that my grave be not
made by a white man; lett hem not
pursue me there,"
One of the officers of the Brit-
ish Crown as a compliment or for
services rendered presented him
with a richly embroidered scarlet
jacket which he took great pride
in. wearing. When this was worn
out another was given him and he
continued to wear it until it be-
came a mark of distinction and
gave him the name of Red Jacket'
the name by which he was forever
afterwards known.
At the treaty of 1794, one . hun-
dred years ogo, which was held at
Canandaigua CapL Parish, an in-
terpreter in the United States ser-
vice gave him another jacket to
still perpetuate the name to which
he had became so much attached.
So this Is the origin of the name
"Red Jaeket."
Dr. Price's Cream Raking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
— - -
Kenneth Bazemore had the
good fortune to receive a small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhrea Remedy
when three menmbo's of his family
were sick with dysentery. This
one small bottle cured them all
and he had some left A. hich lie
gave to Cleo. W; Baker, a protui-
nent merchant of the place, Lewis-
ton, N. C., and it cured him of the
complaint. When troubled with
dysentery, diarrlicea, colic or chol-
era morbuit, give this remedy a
trial and you will be more than
pleased With the result. The
praises that naturally follows its
ilatrodUCtiDli and use has made it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
SaM. Nab leXolmem
Was in the city the titer day and
we gleaned from him the following
interesting facts concerning him-
self:
He is now 61 years old; was
married to Miss Mary Owens on
the last day of December 1857.
He came te town im that day after
his license; Jini Riley was county
clerk. The clerk was gone and
there was DO one here to ii•Mlle
them and Of courst this greatly
disturbed him, s'a be began to till
up on honest whisky, of which
there Was plenty i those days.
and was lamenting the fate that
awaited him ti iliS bosom frieffil
and boon companion, Mr. .1 eff
Strow. 31. Strom i‘eing num of
quick per paint at once told Mr.
Holmes if ' le would buy a quart
of the best) he %mild get him thei
proper doetiments so that lie could
marry on time. This proposition
was gladly accepted by Ebenezer
and away they went to the old
clerk's' office, where 311.. Strow
issued the license that united Eb-
enezer Holmes and Miss Mary
Owens.
They lived together for several
years, during which time six chil-
dren. were born unto them. But
the war came up and the boys
were joining the confederate army.
The time came to leave and Mr.
Volmes wanted to go with them,
but his wife lay sick at home and
Capt. Edwards, whenthey reached.'
Birmingham, together with others,
succeeded in persuading him to
return to his home, nurse hie sick
wife as long as she lived. - This he
did, but it Was not long until he
was left a widower with six moth-
erless children to care for the best
he could.
Time passed. He fell in love
with Mimi, A. C. Thompson, a
beautiful ceuntry girl of 18 sum-
mers, and it was but a short time
until they were united in marriage.
He was 421 she 18, but they have
lived happily together from that
day to this and 11 children is the
result. He lives in Graves county
and is a prosperous and happy
farmer, and he and his young wife
bid fair to live many years yet and
enjoy life. He says that he can
6ut believe that the reason why
so many children have been born
to him is traceable to the fact that













"Several yea; s ago, My blood was in
bad Condition. my system all run down,
aild my general health very much Im-
paired. My hanik were covered with
large sores, discharging all the thee. I
had no strength nor energy anti my feel- 0
tags were miserable In the extreme. At 0
last, I Commenced taking ANN', sarsa-
patina and Soon noticed a change !bribe 0
better. My appetite rettinied and with 
o
It, 
renewedlEnkellm tre ?• dSa 0l
itheseresulw, 
strength.kepton ta 
!expedite, till I had used six bottles, land 0
My health was restored."—A. A. ToWsis, 0
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. link. la
Ayer'sSarsaparilla
Admitted
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR Ot
Lcaaltalo o o ea a2.22.2.aul
wir
FOIL ruin BLOOD,
Wielmats, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness. take
BROW:v.9 IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly, 1 or sale by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.—




Tells How Bermo'uer Has Blessed
His Home,
i•Mr wife WI, Was an invalid from norvons
Sick headache., bas been entirely cured by
Royal Ciermenter. I wish every poor goiter.
ling wife had access to that medicine. Two
army children were cured of nasal catarrh
by it. I tAis teriAliya
AT REMEDY."
Ills said that proprietaty medicines are
nsuidly endorsed only by the lower and niers
Igeorent classes pith. people. Gennetuer is
• ndeaMe exception. Its endonicrs and Its
fried, are everywhere among the very best
and moat prominent people. its very pleas-
ant Mete and harmless nature. its singular
Merits and umpeationed superiority recom-
rpend It to intelligens people everywhere as
the !Paget. surest and best remedy known to
Medical science fig the relief an d'eure of In-
digestion, Dyr la, Catarrh, Ithemnatiern,
ervonsneea, ay and Bladder Troatlim
Complattitea, Fevers end all M
7 1.00ra, o crsio. r $5.00. Sold by Dreggists.




CAN I OBTAIN ./L PATENT ? For •
prompt 
SLEW .177:2;;;;;I:g.-47:111nl'initymi'liTiyteeenl
experience 111 the patent business. comment...-.
nom atrictly oonlidentiaL A Handbook of In.!
formation 0000elaBOR Pa tentn and how to ob. ;
(anthem sent free. Aleo a catalogue of mocha..
lad and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn Sr Co. receive I
!pedal notice in the Scientific A mcricne. and •
Ulm are brought widely before the public with. l•
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper. ,
issued weekly, elegantly Illuetratee. bas by far the
areal circulation at anT scientific rlir,k in the
cotples,VaritZnibery 
monthly,"AIM 63 'EVA' '11.7 r` Single'..
. .
00,000 COPIEZ, SOLD IN Lfils6 TRAM .lef,s
THIlfit
lwcs, as, ;iv ili,v4wicas, Livaivg.
Lsczybody visas".
\CU CAS MAKE 'MORE ftlehilEY
Otte in ',ay Utt.:. Way.
F.7S WANYD.
on avv way bciale—sisvii .sqVi‘bsSi" ' it M..,
• like hai cakes Trick sevet,teeb orders this
morning " "'i l,iii•••-.•rie rattles tkken :DMA,
t„ t:tt 11.11sti,,r1t unite ea mak it. Pao s
i by mail agents. Cloth, 52 5,
Russia fi tir :Amine prOspectat ant! t
ON 
for ate.• is Dili a million cep!. Mite to he
sold. Will sr • all this year. Gned live 
.
TWW athwAT Reelda earn t.110 OW per week. Write at
oven for tertus to agents. remeeme
THE N. ft HAMILTON PueLIEHINO CO.. 508 ARCADE. CLEVELAND. 0.,
CARY SAFE COMPANY5
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
of I he Celebritpd "CARY- Fire and, lin r:riar Proof Safes, Vaults, &c
cof PATENT SCREW
BANK SAFE. Highest Awards
WORLD'S FAIR.
c50 to 266 Cbica.Oct MK.
217 to 249 Scott Bt.
BUFFALO, N.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, • f3OLON L PALMEJ•
Presideet. Vice President. Cast I r
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
4ccounts of Merchants .and Inoividuals Soliciteo
toeposits from Minors and Mfirticii Women received, subject In lot
Paid at Sight, on their check. .
A nENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL I '1
, BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3.o'elock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. GY(liz. .1 41. LIVILE, PETERst
U. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. E G. THOMAF ,
Iv A HOLLAND. R W. STARKS. JR. It F JENKINS
to% unwPla, o0c.r w .1 wiLsoN, Pres.
nnd  Addreea
BUNN s Nesr'fonici triStil. BROADWAY-
MIL REED. Mitt OLIVER.
LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & !
Benton, Ky. E F BTISG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
Reed & Oliver 18-234 SOUTH SECOND STREM
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.




AND COUNSELLOR A LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
J,OHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at -Law,
Benton, Hy.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Manufacturers and Dealers in
PAD UC : I i
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finik A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the markel for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invl fed to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
idly THE WI
LSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor.0ourt & Third, PADUCAH KY
G. W RILEY
•tile
Vibe Ky. staid T'obriessee Whiskies
',Keg arta Bottled Etter
Tobacco, CiOstrs, Etc.
Office up-stairs overStarks' drugstore.  Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
Sewing Machines. The first kept here since the
This Easy Running "Household"
Sewing Machine for sale at $35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Store. — Benton, Ky.







Corea Itlienutattsui, Liver and Kidney
Complaint., Gyspepsia, Errors of Youth,
/Lost Maidnirol, Nervouenese, Segue' Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
write.
Volta-Medica Appliance CO.,
MN Pine Street, • ST. 1.01:191,, 510.
days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pare and mellow, 11 yeam
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
osator
These new mills are now completed and ready for business. :0,11
we give the public ttcordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
-Best flour, per barrel,
Next grade," "
Or, best at 2c per pound; lom er
grade at lie per pound. Bran ino
per 100 pounds. Corn meal el KB
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday4 3 hursday, Friday and Saturd; ot
each week. Give es a trial and we will treat yott right. RespL
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
EN I NSW'• t.at COLLEGEINCORPORATED
The great practical BUR1ROSS Trot:ling, nook-Keeping and 'Theirt
ha
• ',,ilesses. They glya a pa...quart to _1.0111 and a, 08 Tai•
 ue TI',
nos Spencer, Pro-'t, .f. F. Fi•h, SajW"Addretet lea-Mehn College
Louisville, Ky., Owens-Z440, Ky., or EVansville, Ind.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. LtMON,Editor & Proprietor.
One year in advance), - 1.00
Six months - - .50




We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election, tg. the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
,the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to anaounce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We axe authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce,
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in
























"AT THE MERCY OP TIBE-
RIUS."
"At the Mercy of Tiberius" is
the Subject to be discussed at
Briensburg next Saturday by Mr.
Jo. A. Parker, editor of the Ken-
tucky' Populist. We wonder if
the true character of Tiberius will
be held up to his hearers by Mr.
Parker in this oration. Tiberius,
like all the Roman kings, had
some excellent traits of character
as well as many that would not
suit the men of this day and time.
It will be remembered he ascend-
ed the throne at the age of 56.
One of the great characteristics
of this Roman king was his im-
penetrability. He never "spoke
out;" his feelings, desires, passions
and ambitions were kept locked
in his bosom behind an impassable
barrier, and was to be interpreted
by the very uncertain lights of his
external acts. He never, but one
time, took counsel with his officers
concerning military operations; he
was an unparalelled master of
passive and silent dissimulation.
He possessed an intellect of high
power; in fact, few men ever pos-
sessed the mental vision of this
man. His ideal of character was
pretty much that of the two Cates;
in fact, Gen. Grant had many of
the personal resemblance of Tibe.
rius. He has been called one of
the wickedest of Roman kings,
yet it is said of him that he was
never guilty of half the wicked-
nese with which he was accused,
but as he grew older he grew more
silent and melancholy Pliny
called him the "gloomiest of man-
kind," and said he was disposed to
brood over mysteries and super-
stitions. As this gloom-deepened
his will grew weaker and terrors
closed in around his mind and his
clear vision was perturbed. .
Throughout his reign Tiberius
strove to do his duty to the, em-
pire at large and sustain the con-
stitutional forms which had been
constructed by his predecessor,
Augustus. His favorite maxim
was that "a good shepherd should
shear the flock and not flay it."
When he died he left the common
people in a better and more pros.
perous condition than they ever
knew before or have ever known
since, and our word for it, in ad-
vance of the Parker oration he
will try to draw a picture that the
condition of the common people
under the reign of Tiberius was
the same as they are under Mr.
Cleveland. Here is a great scheme
on foot to deceive and mislead
the people by drawing imaginary
comparisons with the present cons
ditions of our free and independ-
ent people with those under Ho'ni-
an bondage of over 1800 years ago,
but such sophistry will not take
or be believed by our people.
Still there are a few who sit
about and discuss the whys and
wherefores of the recent congres-
sional contest. These gentlemen
surely understand that these are
"old chestnuts," and that life is too
short" to take up more time in
earing them discused, Stop it
and try something else.
Judge Williams, Judge Lindsay,
judge Hines and Judge Bennett
Ye all illumined the appellate
• euch as able and distinguished
awyers from thie end of the state,
and now we are called on to place
andther one there, and we should
do as becomes men of sense and
'adgment, and make no mistake.
Two years ago Graves county
cast 2374 votes in the congression.
1 primary election. This time
he only voted 2265, a fall off of
109. There were, two years ago,
2250 votes given for Stone and
Hendrick; this time 2265, only an
increase of 15 votes. With the
exception that Stone lost a few
votes and Hendrick gained a few
there was no change in that county
in the total vote of both elections.
Some of Mr.- Hendrick's most
ardent supporters are, it is said,
sorely disappointed at the small
majority he received over Capt.
Stone. Gentlemen, don't worry
yourselves over the matter, he re-
ceived a very handsome majority;
enough at least to satisfy every-
ody that he is the nominee, and
that ought to be enough to satisfy
is friends. Stone's friends are
Owed, why not you?.
A mistake now in selecting a
man to the office of judge of the
ourt of appeals will.be e mistake
not only for eight years but prob-
bly for twice that length of time.
Our people should not make up
heir minds until the race is made
up, and then select the man that
is best calculated to construe and
interpret the laws and the consti-
ution in a way to save the people
rom oppression.
Hon. Bere-C. Keys, the populist
candidate for congress, passed
hrough the city Sunday on his
way home from an electioneering
our in the northern part of the
district. This is the second can-
vass as the nominee of that party
hat he has made, and his friends
re louder than ever in their claims
o victory at the November elect-
ion. Mr. Keys is a fine campaigner,
TA he never gives the fight up
until the last gun is fired. Whether
e is any stronger now than two
years ago we are not prepared to
say, but it is said that he will poll
quite a number of republican votes
when the election rolli around.
In the death of Judge Bennett
he First district lost another of
its ablest and strongest lawyers.
is master mind never shown with
so mach ability as when it was
eked in the solution of lard and
aptly problems of difficult law
questions, and it will be sometime
we fear, before another Caswell
Bea/lett will rise in our midst and
add so much to the judicial ermine
as did he. The judge was not se-
cially a favorite in soeiety, yet he
was dearly' loved by all who knew
im. He was a big brainy, blunt
man, with a strong mind, yet his
pluntness was becoming and his
exceutricities endearing. We have
een personally acputinted with
im from our boyhood and though
our associations have been limited
yet we have found him with a
rain and heart that worked and
•eat in the interest of both the
rich and the poor and for the pro-
ction of all the rights that belong
to common humanity. But he is
gone, and it is the duty of the
people of this Appellate district
o fill his place with a man posses.
ing as many as possible of the
admirable traits of mind and heart
was possessed by him. We do
ot know who the aspirants for
he vacancy will be, but we do
now it is the duty of our people
o lo k well to the man they se-
lect; see that he has a mind broad
and comprehensive and that he is
in perfect accord with the rights
of the people under our new con-
stitution; that he is and has been
free from the influences of corpor-
ations and the domination of the
demagogue.
EATING CR011
This eating crow that so niiich
has been said about recently in
the_Hendrick papers. What does
it mean and who is it that, has
been eating so Much crowd There
has been no crow eaten at this
office, and. if a man were to bring,
one here and offer it for sale he
would never live to see his loved
ones at home again. The editor
of the Tribune don't eat crow, and
so far has never placed himseB in
a condition that he would be
forced to eat it, but there is one
diet that he does delight to enjoy
and that is "bread and butter."
There are some editors who sup-
ported the successful candidate
that has been taking a dish of
crow, but this editor is content to
sit with "the boys in the trenches"
and dine like a lord on "bread and
butter."
For the benefit of a few town
farmers we will state that Capt.
Stone has sold some of his wheat.
• The many friends of Mr. Hen-
drick will regret to learn that his
wife is very sick at her home in
Smithland.
Tariff reform should never be
given up until it is thoroughly
tried. It has been talked of so
long, and so many people have be-
lieved in its efficacy so far as a
relief to the people is concerned
that they are -still unwilling to
give it up without a fair trial.
The people of Marshall county
have "got it in" for Jim Thompson
the late lamented, disappointed
and unknown editor of the P. D.;
that journal of love and affection
that came into existence like a
mushroom and existed and flour-
ished like the green bay tree, for
a short time, and passed away like
a snowdrop in Hades. If he ever
comes up in this county and ' par-
takes of the hospitality of. our
people he shall have nothing to
eat but "bread and butter." A
man that has been in the newspa-
per business for •at least a half
century, as he has, and never knew
the difference between the "pie-
eaters" and the "bread and b tter
brigade" should pay one visit to
the denizens of Marshall and here
witness the difference in its n tive
simplicity.
Judges Sennett naiad.
At 8:15 A. M. of last Thursday
Judge Caswell Bennett died at
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, where he
had been brought from Cerulean
Springs the day before. *He died
of both paralysis and neuralgia of
the heart. He was too well-kuown
to the readers of the Tribune for
us to say more than his death is
universally regretted by our peo-
ple, for they have lived near him
for almost a lifetime and have only
known him but to admire him for
his great abilities and his many
excellent qualities of mind and
heart. Below we give a sketch of
his life.
SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
Caswell Bennett was born August 27,
1836, in Halifax county, Va. His father,
Ambrose L. Bennett, was a lawyer, and
for many years a farmer in that county.
He was of Scotch-Irish origin. judge
Bennett was liberally educated in the
neighborhood schools and at Millwood
College, in Tennessee, under James B.
Rains, who became a general in the con-
federate army andwas killed in the bat-
tle of Murfreesboro. He commenced
the study of law at Lebanon, Tenn.,
subsequently read with Judge Joseph
R. Underwood, of Bowling Green, this
state, and finished his legal preparation
with Hon. F. H. Bristow. In 1857 he
was admitted to practice. His first office
was at Smithland, in Livingston county,
where he has ever since continued to
hold his residence. Very soon he be-
came known as one of the best lawyers
in that region. In 1867 he was elected
circuit judge of the Third judicial dis-
trict, holding the position six years,




was defeated by JAge Lindsay. Eight
years later he was again a candidate
and was elected. He continued to serve
and at the time of his death was pre-
siding Chief Justice of the state's Wh-
eat tribunal. Recently he secured the
tiomination to again succeed himself.
He was married in 1868 to Miss M. T.
Cruce, of Smithland. She died a num-
bers of years ago and Judge Bennett
was again married in 1888 to Misr(
Crumbaugh, of Lyon county, who
survives him. Two children, a son and
daughter, were born of the first rearm.
age, and one, a daughter, of the last,
and all are living.
Notioe.
To farmers who want their hay
baled: We have this day bought
a first class haler and want to bale
your hay. All parties wanting hay
baled, anywhere from Paducah to
Murray, or from Mayfield to the
Tennessee river, please call on us
at Benton, Ky. We will be ready
to go to work as soon as the hay
will do to bale. Yours truly,
J. H. LrrrLE & CO.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
The Vote Counted.
' The democratic committee of
the First congressional district
met last Monday in Paducah ac-
cording to previous appointment
for the purpose of counting the
vote and declaring the nominee
for congrese In the district. Gut;
Coulter; W. P. Gatlin and Dr.
Moore were appoluted a committee
to count the vote,and make a re-
port. After careftilly counting the
vote of the varioes counties in the
district, the conimittec reported













































The following resolution was
then adopted: .
Resolved, That John K. Hen-
drick having received a majority
of all the votes cast at the primary
election held August 4. '94, to se-
lect a democratic candidate for
congress in the First congression-
al district is now declared the
nominee of the democratic party
for congress from the First con-
gressional district of Kentucky."
The secretary was instructed to
furnish the chairman of each coun-
ty committee with a copy of the
foregoing resolution.
The committee then adjourned.
Primary Echoes.
The counties of Calloway, Cald-
well and Fulton did the work for
Mr. Stone. •
Two years ago there were 11,804
votes polled; thin year 13,953, an
increase of 2,149 votes.
Mr. Hendrick, two years ago, re-
ceived 4,066 votes; this time his
vote was 7,497, an increAse of 3,431
votes.
Stone's majority over Hendrick
two years ago was 2,610; now
Hendrick's majority over Stone is
1,041.
Two years ago Stone received
6,656 votes; this time he received
6,456 votes, a difference of only
200 votes, which shows his friends
stuck to him almost to a man.
What is the matter in Carlisle
county? In the primary two years
ago' only 489 were, this time_ 943,
an increase of 454. Hugh brought
'em out but cild not carry it for
Hendrick.
•
The vote in Caldwell county
two years ago was 660; this time
1,072 an increase of 412 votes, and
it is said over 300 republicans and
populists voted in that county
this time. Caldwell county can-
not find 800 democrats in it.
- 
MON JIM QUICirLICIE
To Be Appointed Judge of the
Court of Appeals to Succeed
Judge Bennett.
FRANKFORT, Aug. 13.-(Special)
-It is announced today on good
authority that Col. I. M. Quigley,
of Paducah, will be appointed
judge of the court of appeals to
1111 the late Judge Bennett's unex-
pired term.
Ai A.ssignmen.t.
C. H. Jones, jr., has made an as-
signment of his business, etc., and
has named as the assignee Mr. E.
W. Dees. It will be remembered
that he has been engaged in the
saloon business and that his license
will expire on the 28th inst. He
says he has done very well and
thinks he will soon come out all
right. As to the amount of his
assetts, liabilities, etc., we have
been unable to learn. Mr. Jones
is a nioe gentleman and we hope




Our r.itg 120-page catalogue will ex-






ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
1 1 teachers, 000 students past year,
no vacation, enter any time, °heap
Board. We have recently prepared
books especially adapted to
BO DIN
Sent on 60 days trial. Write us and ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.-We pay
lb cash for all vacancies as book-keep-
ers, stenographers, teachers, clerks, etc.,
reported to us, provided we fill same.
The McCracken County Bar as-
sociation adopted memorial reso-
lutions concerning the death of
Judge Bennett.
F'AIDL./CINH
Fair and Exposition Association
Sept. Race Program.
11, 12, 13, 14 AND 15.
• FOURTH DAY.
1 Bicycle race, fi ee for all amaten: s
1.-mile medal $ 2.5
2 3:00 class trotting, Paducah Street
FIRST DAY. 
500Car company stake :
3 'Running race, 3-4 mile dash 125
1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat WO 4 Mule hurdle race, 1 mile  20g 5 2:25 class pace 300
20
2 3:00 class pace
3 2:50 class trot'g stallion race stake 300




1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat $150
2 2:40 class trotting, 3 year old and
under, stake 250
3 2:40 class pace
4 3:00 class trotting 250
THIRD DAY.
1 Mule running race, 1-2 mile and
repeat  $ 20
2 2:27 class trotting, citizens purse 500
3 2:30 class pace  250
4 Trotting stake for 2 year olds, 2
in 3, mile heats 306
1 McCraciren county bicycle race,
me $,25
2 Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 mile
2 in 3 100
Slow mule race, 1 mile dash 15
4 Pony race, fastest pony wide 14 '24
1-2 hands, any gait 
Entrance to stake racial close June 154
Entrance to purse races close Aug. 15.
Entrance to running races close Sept IS
For full particulars address the Secre-
tary, Dr. W. H. SANDERS,
32-3mci Paducah, Ky.
Pure Wines and Whiskies.
Fine Wines, Fine Cordials,
Fine Brandies and Fine Whiskies
Of all kinds Rock Bottom prices always on hand
AT
C. H. JONES' SALOON.




Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes :Etc
Hardware Queensware, Statioury Notions
LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK




Diamond .4- Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
MANHOOD RESTORED! :;1,1M,721,11,f Mt;
Va unveil to eure a.I nervous ellses
Aen such as Weak Memory. Loss of brain
oter:, Headache, Wakef einem. t Mani, nod N tly EmIsaiona Nsivone
nese, al I drains snd loss of power InsGene rgooftr 
aokoerarroa.
13:74.7trcri;V:ite,I=ITT.'n=n:r catl:"&rried to
vest pocket •I per box.• for e.g. by mall prepaid With. as order.,
sin a written wearnateetsleare47;,:trar the cry., toll miey,t
1
SCHOOL BOOKS
Portals in Benton. Ky., by B. R. STARKS, and toy t. It. Lk.M EN. theaktatit.
1/11.. julfifir w'rapAgrf.o'AittaresVariaVriL &SSD laasunitiTata pie. &CARO




On account of the stringency in
money matters, I have decided to
make the prices of School Books
lower than ever before in this
county, and hereby give notice
that hereafter they will be sold at
the following prices at my drug
store:
McGuffey's Revised Speller, $ .17
If " 1st Reader .17
" 2d Reader .30
" 3d Reader .42
" 4th Reader .50
• "- 5th Reader .75
Ray's Primary Arithmetic, .15
" Intellectual " .25
" Practical .50
" Higher " .85
" Elementary Algebra .80
" Higher " 1.00
Harvey's Elementary Gram-
mar and Composition, .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar .65
Eclectic Elem'ary Geography .55
" Complete Geography
Kentucky edition 1.20
Primary U.S. History .50
New U. S. History 1.00
Copy Books .10
" • Physiology .60
Webster's Primary Dictionary .50
School Crayons, per box, .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other
School Supplies at a correspond-
ing reduction.
We are thoroughly acquainted
with the business and know exact-
ly how to treat our customers.
We have labored constantly for
years to bring the prices, of school
supplies within the reach of all,
and we think we have them down
'to about what they should be, and
after thanking you for your patron-
age in the prod and asking a con-
tinuance in the future, we are





You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from,
Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be.
fore you have taken half a dozen doses,
you will involuntarily think, and no
doubt exclaim,
"That Just Hits IV"
"That soothing effect is a magie
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, invigorates the
liver, creates • natural, healthy desire
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and




Hood's Pills cure liver HIS, constipation,
Shang nese, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion
Mrs. Inessizois itiestinateas.
Francis Holmes, the wife of
Uncle Reuben Holmes, was born
in 1817 in the State of Georgia,
came with her father to Kentucky
over a half century ago, lived to
the ripe old age of 77 and died at
the home of her son, Eb Holmea,
in Graves county on July 15,1891.
She was the mother of six children
three of whom are now living.
Eb Holmes, her oldest son, who is
now 61 years old and is a resident
of Graves county, Reuben Holmes
who lives near Oak Level and Mrs.
L J Gilbert of Florida. She was a
rue and exemplary member of the
Primative Baptist church with her
membership at Harmony church.
She was worthy of the name its
all that the word complies, a kind Drugs
mother and a neighbor whose
friendship knew no bonds. She 
Gitoceritta
was an industrious, kind and use- FLOUR, BACON,
ful woman whose example as a
christian lady will shine for many
years yet to come as an example
worthy to follow. Her husband
died many years ago, but the form
and face is yet familiar to huu-
ditcla of the old citizens of the
county as a frequent visitor at
county courts. The death of his
wife Mrs. Francis Holmes removed
from the southwest part of the
county the last one of the oldest
and best families in it, but when
the people live to, be as old as
Mrs. Holmes, it is a relief to them
for death to take them away.
REDUCTION IN
/dany Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
cm" Drown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
.:woof bile, and cure, malaria. Get the genuine.
Having purchased the entire
stock and outfit of one of the larg-
est and most fashionable milliners
of Paducah at a forced sale, I will
give my friends and patrons the
advantage of same in prices never
before offered to the public here
or elsewhere. To see is to believe,
and to buy is to be astonished
how such cut prices and bargains
can be offered. They must go!
So come early and get choice. My
dress good's department Ma mar-






All persons wanting first-class
black:amithing done can have it
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
He makes a specialty of doing all W
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
FR TRIAL .,,,....::: d.....,7,4





For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN CU- Bnosonsr, rise Your.
Oldest bureau for securing patents to Amerces.
atery patent taken out by us Is Moue, b,,1 rt.
Ike pnhluc given tree of charge in the
ofritutific Ikturrican
:;OrArt VPZAZ 
Of soy erIautJSe pepec I, the
man should be Weekty,Uk3.0-0'
gcnh$1.40 no months. Address MCN. 'arnots, 361 Broe4way, New Tort Qty. CO.
1001 
N V LADY can gets valuable secret
roe meta CC, an d a rubber aisle to, 03 eats
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
822 PINE FillitElPT, ST. Loris, id,
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop.
SYPHI LIS.Th'i,r1."`"..”."t•_Goof Cern .1_pr Treat:inns
'1;l1'871d117Tit UTS41,C.""Bookie.,. 
or at office. Tense low. Quesbon .Blank and
120N. Sin SLALleals.Se.
POSITIONS GUARANTEED
ender reasonaLle conAtions. Our FREE 96 page
catalogue will exiiain why we can afford it,
Draughon's Practical Business college,
NASHVILLE, TENN, I Write for Catalogue. )
Bookdtmping, Shorthand, Penmanship sisl Tele-
graphy. We spend wore moody in the interest of
Dar Einploymen Department tha nlial [the Business
Colleges t.,ke in as tuition. 4 weeks by our method
teaching book-keeping is equal to i2 weeks by the
old Pl... tes.-hcrs, 600 students pest year
n.
Vacation; enter any tono. Cnese Boone. e have
recently prepared hooks especially adapted to
HOME STUDY.
Sent on 60 days trial Write ns and explain
“your wants." N. -We pay 45. cash for all va-














SEND FOR CATALOG E
W. • DOW:ALAS
B ROC ICTO N, MASS.
Yee eas nave sambas's, W.
Shops
Because, metre the largest manufacture, of
, advertised shoes in the world, and 
guarantee
Ike value by stamping the name Inn price on
the bottom, whicla protects you against h
igh
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in •VVit. easy 6tting and
wearing qualities. We hare them sold eve
ry•
where at lower prices for the value given t
han
any other make. Take no substitute If 
rout
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold bj
abut% etc. reoorted to an, _ ed we ILI same
ELECTROPOISE.
Two Aftessatksa Mame as.
A limited number of instruments
will be rented at this nominal
price, simply as an advertisement.
You can not afford to miss this
opportunity, it has never been
made before, and will not last long.
See advertisement elsewhere. Ad-
dress DuBois & Webb, Louisville.
fl5 A wEEK ANY LADY. employed or eroarnowyoa,
ean make to, s boors ourk each
Our Baby Is Sick.
McGee's Baby Elixir will cure it of
teething, of summer complaint and diar-
rlacea. It is pleasant to take and entire-
ly safe. It does not contain Opium in
any form. If you will only give it baby
will get well, then you will"rise up and
call it blessed." Bold at Lemon's drug
store, Benton. 35
-•••
HERE AND THERE. Try 81....1E4teirie..,:t2. , , r epee,.
James Ittibertson the ;ind
It is now "Honest Jolm "
And "Honest Ben-
Who cannot be madeliappy
With these honest Men"!
Ill s.c us Tabeles o • col ic
It hi safe now to keep out ofjail.
.1 M. Chandler was in the city
M
Quarter ts ly cou began here
Monday:
Ale,I.NEE'S WIN k- OF CARONI for Weak Nerves.
Circuit court has been going on
at Murray slum, Monday week.,
For school supplies go to
Lemon's drug store. .
1E&LM Nance are building
`a large bi ick kiln near Oak Level.
Fine box paper, in large clean-
tities, at Lemon's.
Mrs. David Sherawell has been
quitessick, but is now somewhat
improved,
For pure seed wheat, wheat fer-
tilizer and wheat drills call on
Fergerson & Rowe.
Ms. John E Long, a prominent
merchant of Birmingham, was in
the city Monday.
4 —
If you are' interested in life
Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
W. H. Agee a prosperous
farmer of near Oak Level, was in
town Monday,, -
Lemon's drug store can give
good bargains in paints, oils etc,
just at this time.
Make up your minds for the best
man who may offer for court of ap-
peals and stick to him.
Litotes Tahnles relieve
The Rev. T. F. Cason preached
Sunday at noon and night to his
church in this city.
1,000 fine tablets, for schools,
just received at Lemon's.
The schools have all opened up
and the teachers are all getting
along all right.
G. W. Riley has the two finest
cats in town, log cabin liquor not
excepted at $2.00.
Lemon's drug store is the place
to buy all kinds of school books.
The wife of Thos. R. Smothers
(lied at her home, two miles west
of town, Saturday morning.
Bring your watches -and clocks
to Murray Gilbert. All work guar-
anteed. I have come to stay.
The biggest stock of school
supplies ever seen at Benton at
Lemon's
There are. no prisoners in jail
and if they don't want to remain
there it would be prudent in them
to stay out.
Miss Rosa Carpe e is very sick
at her mother's near Oak Level
-ialtith catarrh or some throat dis-
ease.
We call-attention to our reduced
list of school books. Don't fail
to call and take advantage of the
reduction.
Wm. Reeves a highly respected
old resident of the county is very
low of paralysis at his home near
Oak Level.
Remember Log Cabin Whisky
is amonc the best brands made,
yet G. W. Riley sells it at $2.00
per gallon.
Dr. W. T. Chiles, of Mayfield
was in the city Monday looking
after some business with which he
was connected in the quarterly
court.
Geo. M. Houston ha a just re-
turned home from a short visit up
the country and seems to be happy
and tell pleased with what he saw
and heard while absent.
Scrofula humors and all diseases
caused or promoted by impure
blood or low !date of the system,
are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It is rumored that when F. M.
Pool heard that Hendrick was
nominated he cut some -pretty
lively "didoes."
Maine's wing 0111 Milan for female diseases
The man who does not want to
be shot dead in his tracks had bet-
ter not come up and ask some-
thing about the political situation.
Why is it that people ,from all
parts of the county like to trade
at Lemon's! Because he keeps a
large stock of well selected goods
and treats his customers right.
Miss Mollie Trees was in the
city Sunday to visit her parents.
She is teaching school at Olive
and we understand she is teaching
one of the best schools ever taught
there by anyone.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stamp for
circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
Mr. Ocaa Martin, of Murray, was
on our streets Monday, and on ac-
count of his long black hair he
was frequently taken for our pres-
ent minister to Peru.
ga
Brilt'smati of Dcliccis &
was in the city 'alolitItu.
i The Belle of Nelson.
This is tue lin.," 3 N..!t- old
whiskey ever reed ill this ittl%tt
Geo. Riley sells it at *2.00 per
gallon. Call and try it.
Heel forget to .Come out and
see the game of ha I between the
Benton and Paducah boys ott the
23rd ins'.
One oh Wilds McKendreit's chil-
dren happened to the misfortune
Monday of getting its leg broken.
Dr. Stilley was called to dress it.
Riming Talo11.,
Miss Mary Greenvil e Rudolph
died Sunday near Oli e of fever.
She was a member of the Cumber-
land church and had iliany friends
in her community. ,
Karles Clover Root t will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
1.egelate your bowel and make
your head clear as a b11, 25e and
50c.4 01. Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Remember that net -Monday
night Elder Brown Godwin!, of
Fulton, Ky., will begin a series of
meetings at the Christian church
to continue for a time indefinite.
He is considered a fine preacher
and everybody-are invited out to
hear him. , •
:e-
Ayer's Ague Cure is an anti-
dote for ;malaria and all malarial
diseases, whether generated by
swamp or sewer. Neither quinine,
arsenic, nor any other injurious
dreg enters into the OompoSition
of this remedy. Warranted to
cure fever and ague. '
SWINE OF CARDI.11, a Toni.- for Women
H. M. Heath went over to the
barbecue at Hamlet last Saturday
loaded to the guards with the
opening speech of the county cam-
paign, but from some cause did
not deliver it. There were quite a
number there who wonld have de-
lighted to hear his maiden speech
but they went away disappoi: t
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic- is
a perfect nialarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Ben-loges billiona-
ness without purging. A.spleaaant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50e.
To get the genuine askfor Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No care no
pay.
The county canvass has not
opened yet and probably will not
for a month or more. The weather
is hot and the people have just
gone through a long and heated
fight in the congressional racean
they want a rest, and should h •e
it, and,the candidates are in favor
of. it. -
Riese,: Tubules-cure b. osness
The watermelon crop is a good
one and those who raise them are
realizing good prices for them.
Dry weather is the time for good
sweet watermelons,
Murray Gilbert is located in
Benton at J. A. Stephen's restau-
rant and is prepared to do watch
and clock repairing. Try him.
W R Fields was in the city
Monday. He has just returned
from a two week's visit to Dawson
greatly improved, in health and ap-
petite.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove'erasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. • Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many im-
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
There was the usual annual bar-
becue at Hamlet last Saturday, but
from some cause the attendance
was not near so large as it has
been in the past. The crowd how-
ever, was reasonably large and the
order good andthe people general-
ly enjoyed themselves well enough.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine
I have ever found that would do
me any good." Price 50 cents
Sold by R. H. Starks.
The editor must acknowledge
his most grateful thanks to Mrs.
Jane Clark for the many lucious
grapes that he has received from
her in the past few days. He ',ap-
preciates them the more because
they were raised and cared for by
her own tender hands; further, be-
cause she is one of our closest
neighbors, all of which we shall
ever remember and appreciate.
The Oat at Riley's.
Hundreds of people go in and
out at Riley's daily to see .his fa-
mous cat and buy the "Log Cabin"
whiskey at $2.00 per gallon.
W. H Fields was in the city
Monday just back from an extend-
ed visit to Texas. is well
pleased with his trip and speaks
very highly of what he saw and
heard while in the Lone Star
State.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility billionsness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Gro-de's.
Sold on its merits. No care, no
pay.
kipana Tabules : for torpid I vet
."By i be death 4,f the I Ion. C: sesel
Bennett, the 410111egtrfHir party 
4.i 
the
Firm ..ppellate district is with cut a
niunimq, t.11 :'f OW important positi n, of
judge a the apix,Ilate court. Th gen
e011 eltx•tioa will be held en the tit day
of Novomhe,c, Dal. The time is very
short la 'A la it'll theparty must tak some
aetion toward nominating a can Mate
for this very important office; the fore
be it reSol veil, that we, the BD& gned
chairmen and representatives of t e un-
dersigned counties composing a n jori-
ty of the First appellate district, n the
abscence ot Chairman Burnett, d., here-
by join in a call for a 'general in eting
4 the chairmen of the county coc unit-
tees, embrace ,1 in the said appellat dis-
trict to meet at the city hall in Pa ucah
on Tuesday, August 21, 1894, at 2o lock
P . nt. to take such :ict ion hi the mi-
xes as to them Seen., proper. W Diem
our hands this Aug. 13, 1894.
A j WardcM, Eallard.
w .1 Hays, Carlisle,
.1 D Tav)or, Hickman.
W Al geed, Marshall.
John L Smith, Lyon,
Tom Dillon, Fulton.
John Sinnot t ,•McCracken.
1' D Pressnell;, Livingston.
,W P Black, Caldwell,
NV P Gatlin, Calloway.
br R L Moore, Crittenden.
I. II Anderson, Graves.
LOdERART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 889.
Paris Medicine Co ,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as so as
possible two gross Grove's te-
less Chill Tonic. My custo era
want Grove's Tasteless Chill' onic
and will not have/no ether. I oar
experience of over 20-yéar8iu the
drug business, we have'never sold
i iany medicne/ which gave zuch
universal satisfaction.
• Yours Respect
J. S. BROWNE & CO
' The editor being so "dis °in-
foddled" last week at the enormous
majorities that-Hendrick was said
to have received in all of, the
counties west of Nova Scotin he
entirely but-not purposely failed
to mention the marriage of Mr. H.
P. Wear, at Murray; but there
have been so many of the Wear
boys married in the past decade
that he is certainly excusablus for
this oversight. We promise that
the next one that gets ingeried
shall !levee column in the Tribune.
Mr. Natanael Mortouson, a well-
known citizen of lelipeming, Mich.,
and editor Superior Posten, who,
for a long time suffered from the
most excruciating pains of rlienma•
team', was cared eight years ago,
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, hav-
ing never felt a twinge of it since.
It must be little disorganizing
to a fastidious Sunday School
superintendent on a beautiful Sab-
bath morning, in the presence of
his school, to take out a new (as
he imagines) clean pocket hand-
erchief opee it up for the purpose
of ming it, and find a hole in it
big enough for a poodle dog to
jump through it. We at preisent
have such a case in mind.
hip-c' , "(Voiles lor ctomich
Those wanting pianos tuned by:
Prof. Dean of P'aducali Will leave
orders with Murray Gilbert at
Stephen's restaurant: •
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-five
does only 25c. Children love it.
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Don't fail to go out tonight and
hear Prof. Richardson at the Meth-
odist church on the "Way to get a
college education."
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sAc by the following merchants la
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. 'Green & Son, Brewer'. Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensbarg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Mr. Diltz Holton, a young ;law-
yer of Murray, was in the city
Monday and was elected by the
bar here to try a case in the quar-
terly court as special judge. He
presided with much dignity and
so much resembled out county
judge that lie was frequently rec
ognized as Judge Dupriest No. 2.
Bticklen's Aro Ira Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to-give perfect satis-
faction or money refuelled. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
Last week Hie weather was ex.
tremely hot and dry and iii the
greater portions of the county the
crops were greatly damaged.
Thousands of acres of young corn
will not make a peck to the acre
unless more rains fall from now on
than have fallen in the last two
months.
Stray Notioe. -
Posted by W. N. Allen, living
two and a-half miles south of Bir-
mingham, on the Birmingham and
Wadesboro road, Marehall county,
one large gray mare mule,
supposed to be 18 years old, wind-
galls on hind legs, collar sore on
the left shoulder, shod on front
feet; valued by me at $10, this
July 28,1894.
M. G. NELSON, J. P. M. C.
John C Noble, Jr., of Calvert
City, was in the city yesterday
looking as gay and happy as a boy
in his teens.
Death of George'W. Looker.
(hi Tuesday eyening at 3 o'clock
August 7, 1894, Mr. George W.
Locker died at his home in Birm-
ingham °fa:on:sit iiptiou. He was
horn in this county in 1851; was
married about 15 years ago to
Miss Helen M Long at the Tennes-
see Rolling Works near Eddyville
in Lyon county. Has been Old-
gaged-in merchandising since his
boyhood in the t wn in which he
died with the exception perhaps
of two or three rears. He was a
member of the IN ethodist Episco-
pal church at the time of his death.
Hia funeral was preached by Rev.
Atchison, a minieter of his own
church, and his remains were laid
te rest in the family burying
ground in the presence of a large
number of friends, acquaintances
and relatives. No better citizen
ever lived or tlikid than George.
Locker; he was moral, social, clev-
er, industrious, henest, frank Id
generous to a fault. He began'l fe
as a poor boy and with the assist-
ance of his faithful wife, who stood
by him as only a true woman can,
accumulated a very nice little
country fortune. He was regarded
one among the best and most suc-
cessful merchants in the county
and no man ever had the confi-
dence of his custemers more than
did George Locker. He was tell
and handsome, it fine mixer and ' a
typical Kentackian whose hospi-
tality knew no bounds at home or
ahroad. Gentlenien and ladjes by
the score who haire visited Birm-
ingham in the pant ten years never
failed to speak kindly and loving-
ly of the bountifid hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. George Locker. He
was a great favorle with the best
of peopld both at home and abroad
and he never went anywhere bat '
what he feceived the kindest con-
sideration of all of those with
whom he came in contacts lie
loved his wife, he loved his people, I
he loved his frien s, he loved his.
business, he loved his church and
he loved life, but alas! the mo-
ment he began to live, he began to
die, and after year's of hard toils
and close econonly consumption,
that terrible disease, took hold
upon him and cut him down in tbe
prime of life and in the midst of
his usefulness. He has heel' aware
for several years that his life
would soon be taken and thet con-
sumption would Sooner or later
claim him as its awn, but like a
christien soldier tie faced the mon-
ster with all oddsagainst him with
the fortitude of a martyr and the
cheerfulness of a prattling babe.
Only one child was born unto
him and it died in its infancy. He
leaves a wife and a large host of
relatives to mourn his death. H
made a will a short time before e
died and in it he gave his wife 11
of his property, both real and sr-
sonal, except a few small eh s he
willed his father and a few others
in the family.
We have know!" Ge,o Locker
from the time we 'were 0th romp-
ing boys together, an during all
these long years e have only
known him to by: im. But is
gone, and all the c leasure we can
now enjoy con ruing him is to
kindly remem r him. The happy
little family hich coin:fisted of
himself and is ever-faithful wife
Is broken
' 
and his coining in and
going out of that once bright and
pleasant little hoe, is no more,
and ages may ree and gel, and
changes manssi May 'trials but
George Locher is gone and his flu-
miller forM can never again be
.seen or his happy laugh again be
heard. Truly he will be missed by
the people in and about Birming-
ham.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Lies,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic; Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
13 nents per box.
Prof. Brannock has moved froth
the Palmer house to the new resi-
dence recently built for him by
Hon. W. M. Reed nut in the aris-
tocratic portion of the city on
West Maiden Alley. He is well
located and highly pleased with
his new home and! says the latch-
string now hangs on the outside
for his friends Met may wish to
visit him.
gar DLAC14.11.111I1CHT lee roles r •.i.stiostione
Lecture.
W. R. Riehards4u, who is repre-
senting the Southern Normal Uni-
versity iii ‘Vestere Ky., will lec-
ture onSite superi ir advantages of
this institution, in the Methodist
church Wednesday evening, Aug.,
15, beginning at 8 o'clock. All are
kindly invited. '
Rica .s 'Unties cure indigestion.
A wir Owen.
For old men and women, and for all
perstins with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERD MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
Phonograph
Outfit tor sale very cheap. Just
the thing to make money at barbe-
cues and fairs. Good reasons for
selling. Address C. H. Hamilton,
Benton, Ky. 88
This County Jail.
The repairs on the jail are nowt
about completed, and for the find
time since it was built, we pro-
nounce it safe and secure. The
windows have been fitted with
new cell cross-oars freaS from ,
Pauly's works in St Louis, and in
or out of the cells there 'is now
but little chance to escape from ,
the jail. We wouder who will be
the lucky inan to try its 
















reel Itiatiticuou Ar. tinspri s
jail has only is en a plaything for
criminals for years, but if we are — — N
not mistaken the person who gets
out hereafter will be a dandy. It
is not only more private' and se-
cure but is entirely tree from out-
side assistance and ' annoyance.
The county can at last claim a jail
that will hold all of the prisoner!'
who may be committed to its
keeping. The old jail- has been
empty for some time and it hail
been attributable to two causes-41
no crime and its insecurity. WD I
fear the jail will not remain empty I
so much in the future as in the past.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about'
all ot the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the sWering, I will say,
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, aq
well as other coughs.
Alas. M. A. MirrcALEE,






Mrs. Monroe Collins D d.
Mrs. Monroe Collins di d at the
home of her father 1 Sunday
night after a lingerie illness of
consumption for tw or three
years. She has been tarried about
11 ye:s.s. is the ither of four
childivo, two of .houi are tlead
and two living. She was a hind•
hearted woma , it good wife and






Roy -I Germetuer. hey all like to
e it, and it act e like magic in
eeting the troubles of that critic-
1 period It itSperfectly harmless,
containing n alcohol or opium in
any form hatever- Thousands
have trio it and it has never been
known fail $1; 6 for $5. For














rder to make room for our
Fall and Winter Stock we
vu decided to run down our
Strielc of Dress Goods at such low
prices that everybody will take
advantages of them.
I Now is the time. Come before
 1 ,111 Mt' l4011...
Satin Cashmere redneed from
15c to 121e,
Satin Gloria from 20e to 12ie.
Henrietta from 15c to 131e.
All colors of Calico Fe
from 7c to Sc per yard.
Crepe from 10c to 7,1c yard.- -
Fast. e-olorai (Trovil reduced
from 7:1c to Sc per ya .
Children's silk ea down from
$1.50 to $1, and ft n 75c to 50c.
in all kinds of
Woolen Dress t ods.. '
Crossbare Muslin down from
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All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging.. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with I., &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELcu. A. G. P. A.







Parker City *1:25 pm 16:15 acc
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pin 11:35
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 ails
I Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30
SOUTH BOUND. 
n
SL LOUIS 6:45 pm 11:50
Lv. St Louis f7:50 am 24:25 icc
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:33 pm
Carbondale , 11446 am - 8:50
A r. Paducah
Grantsburg 23::003 pm
Metropolis ' 2:35 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 put
fDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest
cheapest route to all points north .:,
north, northwest and west. Passe..,4.os
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive st .
Louis at 6:50 pin. Corresponding
to all other points. For further i , ; ,,,
mation call on or address C. C. Met
southern agent, Paducah, By., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent. Si.
Louis, Mo.
on earth will Peke ehil SEMINARY ,0§? ANYWHERE)
ugh the tryin ordeal of 0 EVERYWHEF -- •/
so pleasantly nd so very Benton Ky
and eafely, Hr. King's
/ Quarterly Court.
This court began here last Mon-
day with 34 cases on. the docket,
which was one of the largest for
sometilne. Quite a number of the
cases have been litigated, and
much time consumed in trying
them. The court will end proba-
bly today, after disposing of most
of the docket.
Cholera Infantuan.
The most dreaded summer com-
plaint occurring mostly among
children from six months to three
years ol age, is quickly cured by
the use of Humphreys' Specifics 4
and 6. For sale by all druggists
25ceach,
J. M. Fisher to a lawyer, and of
course was a staunch friend of Mr
Hendrick; W. C. Gatlin is a farm-
er, belongs to the "bread and but-
ter gang" and of course was for
Capt,Stone. He came in Mien the
other day and was invited to din-
ner by Mr. Fisher. When seated
at the table and asked what he
would have to eat, said "nothing







. MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Notice.
The undersigned assignee of C.
H. Jones will on the 25th day of
August 1894, in the town of Ben-
ton, Ky., at the old stand formerly
occupied by said Jones while in
the saloon business, sell to the
highest bidder on a credit of three
months, the purchaser to give
bond with approved security, tbe
stock of goods, consisting of bran-
dy, whiskey, and wine; also the bar
fixtures, barrels etc. All parties
owing said Jones will save cost by
settling their indebtedness by that
day.
E. W. DEES, Assignee.
August, 14, 1894.
The "Choctaw Herb Medicine"
is put up in quart bottles, and acts
as a tonic, a blood-purifier and a


















1:16 pm 6:15 am




























BETS sec es s•tr rem
Next Term beginsAugdst 6,- 1894.1 Chesapeake Ofile&Soutqw6V"
and continues twenty weeks.
Extensive course; competent
teachers; low rates.
Students living in the district
will be charged extra for all
branches not included in the C0111-
mon School Course.'




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
iSEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLO IVY ALL DINVGGISTR.
F:starce, RISIIAISSON LTD CO., ST. L0213.
RUPTURES CURIE
25 Tears, Experience in treating all varl.
ties of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
pOattIVe cure. Question Blank and BOOB
tree. Call or write.
VtiLTA.MEDIO0 APPLIANCE CO..















An agreeable Laxative and Frays TONMI
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. Xte..50o.
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
HO NO The Favorite Teen POWDZ3fer the Teeth and 13reath,25e.
Captain Sweeney,U.S.A..,san Diego,EaL,
says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is the first
mediotnel have ever rolled that would do mo
eV good.. Price mete. Sold by Druggists.
SHILOH'S CURE.
THIS 011.11AT COUGH CURB promptly entree
whereallothers fail. For Consumption It bas,
no rival; bas cured thousands, 'midterm gmign
TOII, If token intime. Frlot20:1s.,
Sold at Starks' '1111,2 ore.
The Old Reliable.
Feta dished sso-cars. stualoor female,
married or single, In gases of exposure,
abuses, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished when desired. Quentlon
end Book free. Celt or write.
-MRICOCETE FID STRICTURE
VIII all ha conaequencm, eraoplary, Iowa
et.. rgy, narvouo emiternabt. I emus debtilty,
4.-.4. era' Jost manhood, despondency, urdlt-
wrI Ter, westing se, of the organs, eertainle ead
-,p!t: 3, cared by safe and es.* methed Cures poelfively
71..a.co4. Quest:on 11;aa%raml Nook free. CallorwrIts.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
MON. Shah St.. ST. LOUIS. NO.
4
ettuIT-/Rco.A...r.p,
To the Springs and Mountains of V trgt,
To the Lakes and Woods of the Non
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO HU THE PROMINENT RESORTS
—rN THE—
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
As WELL AS TO THE





Famous for their Social, Healthful, and P...tiGnom
Advantage,
IeOCATe SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKLlTSare on sale between all stations within v. di,
tines of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Lout*.
vile, Memphis, and Paducah, from pOilltS actthe vicinity of those cities.
Pa,,s. and TIcket Agt..
PAULTAII, TIZI1t.
T. B. LYNCH. W. 1. NcBRIDE.
crol Pas. , Trim. Pass Age.
LOVISVSLLE, xv LOVI,ILLS, KT.
G.1. GRAMMER,Asst. Gee I Maaager,
LoT larILLE,
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished cut appli-
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwesters R. R.
and any one requiring books. pamphlets or ani
adveIDSIDg matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
any of the following
J. T. DONOVAN. HOWARD NEAT.
Dtstnct Pass Agt.„




THE GARDEN SPOT OF A ...1..
!FS \ I DENS 111314.NCED BY lid
Mobile 86 Ohio.:
And its connecting lines in thy t
East and west.
Several Excursions Each 4,7.,
At extremely low rates for the rc,iicc,i
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St TARIM,
Cairo and other junction points in Moe
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m.
' 
on the ...f-
lowing dates: April 24th, May sit, att.1
22nd, and June 5th, 1894. •
s Tickets Limited to 30 L,-.4
Will permit holders to stop on; vitt;
and returning, at Corinth, , Baulk ill.
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Vete. Ira
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wes
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynt si, , • ,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Al.- .
at any other point south of Ohio cc .
For Healthfulnes4 an 1 Fret ,:dm
From malaria, Sonthem Mississippi
Alabama are unequalled.. No Mai ;
no sun-Strokes, no swamps, no Inc
in this section. Thousands of ac: s. r
cheap government, railroad, and priu Rill
lands for sale on easy terms, suitable f.•1
stock and sheep raising, fruit and s
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent f.s
rates, time, tickets, and general info,'
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act'g Oen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. Gamuts, General Agent..
1116 N. Broadway, St. Leara, Mo.
-
The World Over.
The terms hard and hardy are
derived from the Anglo-Saxon.
In Russia people may not wed a
fourth time nor after they are
eighty.
A hearth tax was fotmerly as-
sessed in many, of the German
states.
Two girls were arrested in John-
son Wash., recently for gigling in
church.
Sneezing may be averted by
pressing firmly upon the upper lip
with the fingers.
A-twelVe.year-old lad is one of
the most expert hunters in Benton
county,.0ge.
Boiled water takes flat and in-
sipid because the•gaseseit contains
have been driven off by heat.
soap bubbles are round because
every part of their surface is equal-
ly pressed by the atmosphere.
A Parigan book collector has
700 volumes not larger that on
instil wide and two inches tall. ,
The porcupine is called so be-
cause his name comes from two
Latin words mteaning.a thorny Pig-
A St. Louis man lost his life re-
cently attempting to save a drown.
ing dog. The brute was saved.
The discov.ery of leaven is attri-
buted to the Egyptians, and it was
from them that the Hebrews
learned it.
In France the wife whose hus-
band objects seriously to her going
on the stage makes ,herself liable
to 'divorce by persisting in her V-
ain. '
The piles which served, as a
foundation for Trojan's bridge
over the Danube, A. D. 105, are
said to be still visible at low
stages of water.
Loaves in antiquity were fiat and
so prepared that there was no ne-
cessity of cutting them. From this
fact arises the expression "to
break bread."
it is the boast of the Khan of
Khelat that since he has been on
the throne he has killed 3,000 men
and women. This is an average of
about one every five days all the
year round.
My boy was taken- with a dis-
ease resembling bloody flux. The
first thing I thought of was Cham-
berlain's Colic, 'Cholera and Diar-
rho3a Remedy. Two doses of it
settled the matter and cured him
sound and well. I heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all persons
suffering from a like complaint. I
will answer any inquiries regard-
ing it when stamp is enclosed. I
refer to an county official as to
my reliability. Win. Roach, J. P.,
Primroy, Campbell Co., Tenn. For
sale by R. H. Starks.,
The only sister of Thomas Car-
lyle isliving near Toronto, Cana-
da. This is Mrs. Janet Carlyle
Hanning, the widow of Robert
Henning who came to Canada and
became a railroad man after hav-
ing failed in business in England.
It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving Ill.
writes that he hada severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with se-
vere pains in his back and also
that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called Kidney cures
but without any good result.
About a year ago he began use ̀ of
Electric Bitters and found relief
at once. Electric Bitters is espe-
cially adapted to cure of all Kid-
ney and Liver troubles and often
gives almost relief. One trial will
prove our statement. Price only
50c. for large bottle. At Lemon's
Drug Store.
Two letters bearing the post-
mark 1859, addressed to General
George R. Jessup, were received
at the Postoffice at Madison, Ga.,
a short time ago: Where the worn
messengers have been all these
years is a mystery.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it throtgh
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Core manatee-
tared by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarh Care be sure you get
tile genuine. It is taken internally, and'
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
4k Co. Testimonials free.
IIIWPSold by druggists, price 75c a bottle.
Books, Slates etc.
For all kinds of school books,
80°01 crayon's, slates, inks, pens
and pencils go to Lemon's.
isissnartootits Caw..
Remtlrkikble as it. may seem one
meets comparatively few peoilre
who have ever been though the
Cave, although, so to speak, its en-
trance, compared to other places
where almost everybody has been,
lies almost at our doors.
A recent. writer'. in Demoreat's
Magazine wonder% at this fact and
reniarkkthat of the people visiting
tne Cave at the same time one was
from New Zelaud, one from Ala-
bama, one from a small coast town
in Scotland, one from Chicago,
and one from British Honduras.
What a humiliating commentary,
even the tropics and the antipodes
represented, and only two people
from our own country.
The people in Central and Wes-
tern Kentucky and Western Ten-
nessee, however, will not be able
to say that they have riever had
an opportunity, as the C. 0. & S.
W. R. R. will on August 15 run an
Excursion to Mammoth Cave at
Hard Times Prices.
Excursion tickets including trans-
portation to the Cave and return,
trips' through the Long and Short
Routes and one and one .quarter
days' board at the Mammoth Cave
hotel, 411 be sold at the low rate
of $14.76 from Paducah, Ky.
For further information and il-
lustrated pamphlet of Mammoth
Cave write or call on J. T. Dono-
van, C. P. & T. A. of the C. 0. &




The following Bible questions
were asked in the Tribune on
March 7, 1894:
1. In choosing an apostle t fill
the place of Judas upon whom did
the lot fall?
2. Where is money first en-
tioned in the Bible/
3. Where do we read, "Woe unto
him that giveth his neig bor
drink?"
4.- What is the difference be-
tween a day's journey and a ab.
bath day's journey.
5. What king was dethroned and
became as a beast of the field?
6. When, and why was the pass-
over instituted?
7. Who said, "Man is born unto
trouble as the sparks fly upward/
8. What is meant by the earth
being divided in the days of Peleg?
Gen. 10:25.
9. Where do we read and who
said, "Master, which is the great
commandment in the law?"
10. Where do It'e read, "I said
in my haste, all men are liars?"
On April the first we received
the following answers from D. H.
Collie, of lieralet, which we be-
lieve will prove interesting to all
Bible readers who may see the
questions and answers ea they ap-
pear in to-day's Tribune. Here
they are: •




4. A day's journey, 30 miles; a
Sabbath day's journey, six-tenths
of a mile or 1056 yards.
5. Nebuchadnezzar. Daniel 4:33.
6. The evening before the Isreal-
lites left Egypt to prevent the an-
gel from killing any of Isreal.
Genesis 12.
7. Job 5:7.
8. It was a geographical division
among the three sons of Noah.
Read Gen. 10th chap.
9. Matthew 22:36. • A lawyer
asked the question.
10. Psalms 116:11.
P. S. Abraham paid for the
land he bought of the sons of Heth
$212 at our money value. D. H. C.
HIGHE-ST HONORS GIVEN
TO Dr. Price's at the World's Fair.
For leavening power, keeping
qualities, purity and general excel-
lence the Worlds Fair jury decid-
ed that Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder had no equal. On each of
its claims it was awarded a first
piize or a diploma. All the bak-
ing powders entered for prizes
were subjected to a most exhaust-
ive examination, an'd the jury, was
the best equipped to make the de-
cision of any ever got together.
Their verdict was supported by
the testimony of Dr. H. W. Wiley,
chief chemist of the United States
Department of Agriculture at
Washington. Dr. Wiley is an ex-
pert on food products and the
highest authority on such matters
in America. This verdict settles
a long debated question as to
which among the many baking
powders is the best.-Chicago
Tribune.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Meda I and Diploma.
A. Quarter CentuiyiTest.
For a quarter of a century \Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions'who haie
received benefit from its use testi-
fy to its wonderful curative poivers
in all diseases of Throat, Chest
and Lungs. A remedy that has
stood the test so long and that
has given so universal. satisfaction
is no experiment. Eachbottle is
positively guaranteed to give re-
lief, or,the money will be refunded
It is admitted to be the most relia-
ble for Coughs and Colds. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drug store.
Large size 50e. and $1.00.
Tribune /Pspoie•orbs.
Wise masters make good ser-
vants.
Set a double watch on a smiling
thief.
Both, bribery and fear breed
hypocrits.
ConsCience sometimes ale
eoundest in church. •
The wprst paid slave is he rho t
hoards for others.
True economy knows how
make good hash.
When the rich go blind
country, goes wrong. •
Self-respect induces men
think well of mankind.
A good appetite does not h
to hire a French cook.
No man can wrong others wi
out abusing himself.
The present is the only time. to
look after the future.
High tariff puts no duty on tjie
raw material of labor.
A visit to the bath tub cots
less than one to the doctor.
A crowned head always seems
ctpwded for room.
Getting lip only to look for situ-
set makes it long day.
Come to think of it most kings
are but drowned beggars.
There are those who rejectin-
mortality' and yet believe in fit e.
Were not divine law absolut ly
perfect it corild not be everlastig.
The greatest of ancient natious
have left us nothing but theirlit-
erature.
Judging from appearances, rill
the sour grapes do not grow in the
devil's vineyard.
Why should we not begin with
Adam when we preach against
slandering the dead?
If heaven is above why do 'so
many try to get there by going
down the back stairs? '
"I know an old soldier who had
chronic diarrhcea of long standing
to have been permanently cure by
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhcea Remedy," says
Edward Shumpik, a prominent
druggist of Minneapolis, Minn. "I
have sold the remedy in this city
for over seven years and consider
it superior to any other medicine
now on the market for bowel com-
plaints." 25 and 50 cent bottles
of this remedy for sale by R. H.
Starks.
To many minds the performance
of miracles would degrade the ma-
jesty of Jehovah.
The Little Doctor.
The great curative agent, Elee-
tropoise, rented two months for is5.
Don't miss this opportunity of
leasing the most skillful physician
in the State; makes no errors, gives
no medicine, but does cure disease
where all else fails. One thousand
of these instruments will'be rented
for the above nominal price. After
this supply has been exhausted,
old terms, which were much higher
swill be resumed. The Electropoise
proves its worth by its works.
Read the following letters which
give testimony of its merits:
Irvine, Ky., Feb. 7, 1894,
Dear Sirs:-I was very much
pleased with your reply to my let-
ter of January 26. Such candor
is not to be found among quacks.
It gave me more faith in you and
your Electropoise. I will rent it
and take the chances of being
cured. Yours truly,
E. A. MCCLURE.
In the letter to which Mr. Mc-
Clure refers, we stated to him that
his disease was of such a nature
that we could not assure him a
cure, even with the Electropoise;
but there was a chance, and cer-
tainly nothing else would do him
good if the Electropoise failed.
This second letter, received a few
days ago, shows that we were mis-
taken, and that his case, though
primounced hopeless, was not so
when the greatest of all remedies
was applied.
Irvine, Ky., June 20, 1894.
Dear Sirs:----I am well pleased
with the Electropoise. Have thor-
oughly tested it by four months'
use, and found that it has done all
and more for me than you said it
would. A friend who has been
watching its effects on me came
this morning and asked me to send









means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's.
greatest gift-hCalth.
it yea al, feding
out of sort, v.ealc




heain at once tak-













Dyspepsia, Kidn....y and Liver
Neuralgia, Tr.; u:Acs,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervons ailments ;1
%MDR'S con:Taints.
Get only the genuine-it bsscroseed ee
lines on the wrapper. All otitis aie
'Mutes... On receipt of two stann,,
will send set of to, Elea,t1tol W,
Pelt Views end book-fi
BROWN CHEMICAL CO: C
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES ?
Why, Of Course We Do.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on prices. '
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can buy it dir
ect from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys, Buggies
, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle, and we will se
ll to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. E ▪ RE FIKOPF & SONS311 and 313 Court Street.
Paducah,
Ky.
1-2 FARE Jas. W. leaves & Sons
HarvestExoursions NEIN * FURNiTURE *PRL.ReE.
Arkansas, Texas and Oklahm,
July 24, 25 and 26, 1804.
Tickets good for return thirty days
date of sale.
For maps, pamphlets, time tables and
full information write
0. r. RECTOR, General Agent,
Memphi ; Tennessee.
H. H. SUTTON, Tray. Pass. Agent,
Chatrandoga, Tenn.
R. T. 0. MATTHEWS, Dist, Pass Agent
Louisville, Ky.
W. 0. ADAMS, Tray PaS8 Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
FRED. 11. JONES, Dist PROS Agent,
. Atlanta, Ga.









ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
-WITH
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and




All lines connect with and .have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
--
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C f• RECTOR, How AnD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S`DODGE, B W LABEATIME,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sunday Rates on Cairo Short Line
Commencing Saturday May 19,
the Cairo Short Line, St Louis &
Paducah Railway will sell tickets
to and from all stations on Satur-
day nights and Sunday mornings
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for return pas.
sage the following Monday morn-
ing. Yours truly,
St GEO. E. LARY.
No August Guessing Contest.
The Weekly Courier-Journal
has withdrawn its offer of $1,000
to be given to subscribers who
could name the hottest day in
August, and guess closest to the
highest temperature on that day.
This action was taken because of
the serious interruption of mails,
caused by the great. railroad strike
A simple and liberal guessing con-
test on the November Congress-
ional Elections is now being pre-




The best medicines are Hum-
phreys' Specifics. They cure sure-
ly; they cure quickly; they cure
economically. Every pellet is
worth its weight in gold as a cur-
ative agent. For sale by druggists.
116 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.




Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High Grade Bicycles,
= Bicycle sundries and
= Repairs for All Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
JAS. W. GLgAVES & SONS,'





Hi49 led all WORM Remodies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
:.:OL7,a '3'• DRUG te:ST6.
et'. ,g,t




N7,171::.°W.';':"...s.V1k.71..".... valuable animal. One package will
C. cure eight tatty emotes.
 Price 51.00.
t V' ZIa‘IIL:rt,levc.tfigP.7.7:1.°11t;'Z
4 ltbirsitara:Nr. 'Z.', 82,,BT. LOUIS, at).
HUMPH REYS'
This PRECIOUS OINT?dENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or Hammon-toms- External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The =Delis Imme-
diate-the cure certain.
ITCH HAZEL OIL
ures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Barns. The relief is instant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. • Trial size, 25 Cents.
Bold by Bruggfats, or sent poet-paid on meaty,. ot price.
HCIPIRBEIS'llED.00., III a Its 1111nam 81.. NM TORII.
THE PILE OINTMENT
%.4 PI ...LES cured In one 
rawness treatment.
About knife. tie lose of line
from business. Fistula. Ulcer,
etc.. also cured. 30 year,' ex.
..tueetion Blank and Book free. Cello, write.
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
SID PIlle Street. ST. LOUIS. MO.
FINE SHO CASES.
aa-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN,
THa OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES FAVORITE.
ALWAYS FELLABLE and perfectly SAFE. The MITI.
a. used by thou...1ot. ot ,,,,ten all over ths United State.,
in the 01.D 11 S pri. ate :nail practice, tor 38 years,
&ad not • 5i1 had result.Most fee, ttr. 1 lt.„4,1,ies represented. Send 4 ante





PINE WATCH AND ,JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS,
DEA I. Y,R 1 N
eineral Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationei y and ...CA I M).
Supplies, Cigars and Touaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a tirst.class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
Bargains at
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
Lemon's Drug StoRe.
this Drug Store.
etette,e.c..
